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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which statement is true?
A. If only one thread is blocked in the wait method of an
object, and another thread executes the modify on that same
object, then the first thread immediately resumes execution.
B. If a thread is blocked in the wait method of an object, and
another thread executes the notify method on the same object,
it is still possible that the first thread might never resume
execution.
C. If two threads are blocked in the wait method of one object,
and another thread executes the notify method on the same
object, then the first thread that executed the wait call first
definitely resumes execution as a direct and sole consequence
of the notify call.
D. If a thread is blocked in the wait method of an object, and
another thread executes the notify method on the same object,

then the first thread definitely resumes execution as a direct
and sole consequence of the notify call.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following business functions are included in an
S/4HANA Central Finance system?
There are 2 correct answers to this question.
Response:
A. Credit Management
B. Asset Accounting
C. Settlement Management
D. Business Planning and Consolidation
Answer: A,D
Explanation:
https://blogs.sap.com/2017/12/28/sap-s4-hana-central-finance-acomplete-understanding-about-central-finance/

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: B

B
A
C
D
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